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Northwest Arkansas
Brunch Spots
A Look at Your Favorite
Brunch Destinations
Bordinos

Move over dinner,
there’s a new
favorite mealtime
in town! Brunch,
a portmanteau of
breakfast and lunch,
is just as innovative
and vibrant as an
evening sit-down
meal. Patrons are
swarming local
restaurant tables each
weekend for flavorful
food, great company
and bottomless
libations. Northwest
Arkansas is teeming
with delicious places
to eat for brunch, and
you’ve told us your
favorite places to go.
From creative takes
on Bloody Marys to
house-made bacon
and jams, here is a
glimpse inside your
top 10 favorite brunch
spots as revealed
in our 2013 Best of
Northwest Arkansas
readers’ poll.
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Bordinos Restaurant
and Wine Bar
While Bordinos is well known for its dinner
fare, brunch is a relatively new offering for
this Dickson Street favorite. Though starting
just over a year ago, brunch has quickly
become another great reason to visit this
popular downtown establishment. Visitors
to Bordinos’ brunch will find the same sleek
surroundings that are offered at night, only
with a slightly warmer touch. “Dinner can
be so static,” says Bordinos executive chef
Matthew Barclay. “Brunch definitely has a
new kind of emotion attached to it.”
While the menu offers traditional brunch
fare, each item comes with a unique twist.
The French toast, for example, is served
with macadamia coconut butter and a
spiced maple syrup, while the biscuits come
smothered with wild boar sausage gravy.
The shrimp and grits, with grits made from
the regionally acclaimed War Eagle Mill,
bacon and roasted red pepper, is a crowd
favorite, as are the four different choices for

eggs Benedict. Benedict lovers can choose
between traditional ham, spinach, lox or crab
cake Benedicts, all of course topped with a
poached egg and covered in a homemade
hollandaise sauce. For those not interested in
traditional brunch fare, a few sandwiches and
burgers are available, as is a small selection of
freshly prepared salads.
As for drinks, with a full bar available,
Bordinos has you covered. Favorites
include the house Bloody Marys, the
Pimm’s Cup and the Aperol Fizz, a bubbly
concoction consisting of Aperol and St.
Germain Elderflower liqueurs and a dry
sparkling wine.
Visit Saturdays and Sundays from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; reservations
recommended; 310 W. Dickson St.,
Fayetteville; 479.527.6795;
www.bordinos.com

Café Rue Orleans
This small and bright establishment
owned by New Orleans native Maudie
Schmitt is a unique Fayetteville gem. Styled
with French Quarter flair, the food certainly
matches the theme. “It reminds me of being
home in Louisiana,” I heard one customer
say to Schmitt on his way out the door, and
while no food had yet reached my stomach,
I too felt like I was in “the Big Easy” myself.
While the restaurant isn’t flashy, it
certainly carries an authentic New Orleans
feel. It’s the authenticity, according to
Schmitt, that has made this Fayetteville jewel
so successful for 14 years. “We do traditional
New Orleans brunch items,” says Schmitt.
“We serve things that are common in South
Louisiana, such as boudin.”
Boudin (pronounced BOO-dahn), an
encased sausage made up of rice and pork,
can be sampled in one of Café Rue Orleans
many Cajun dishes such as the Eggs Des
Amis, an eggs Benedict style dish consisting
of poached eggs, an English muffin and
boudin smothered with crawfish etouffee, or
the Carla’s Big Easy, a grit fritter with boudin,
poached eggs and a creamy seafood sauce. If
Cajun eggs aren’t your thing, try other Cajun
classics such as fried crawfish tails or the
Catfish Tchoupitoulas (pronounced CHOPah-TOO-luhs), a catfish filet stuffed with crab
cake and topped with a flavorful seafood
sauce. Enjoy a 99 cent mimosa while you
wait, and let Schmitt whisk you away for a
taste of the Deep South.
Visit Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
1150 N. College Ave., Fayetteville;
479.443.2777; www.caferueorleans.com

Café Rue Orleans
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The Common Grounds
Gourmet Espresso Bar
and Restaurant
The Common Grounds in downtown
Fayetteville is unique for a couple of
different reasons. For one, it is more than
just a breakfast spot; it’s a gourmet espresso
bar. From the endless coffee bar, to shots
of espresso, to the coffee cocktails, there’s
something here for every type of coffee lover.
Enjoy a cup (or two, or three or four) from the
coffee bar, or try a Milky Way, a combination
of coffee, chocolate, caramel and hazelnut
syrup or liqueur. Or, if you really need a jolt
of energy, go for the Red Eye, a mix of The
Common Grounds’ house blend and two
shots of espresso. Secondly, The Common
Grounds offers brunch seven days a week,
giving every type of crowd that soughtafter weekend experience all week long.
“You see a little bit of everyone here,” says
The Common Grounds’ owner Kari Larson.
“Students, professors, families... It’s like the
Cheers of Fayetteville.”
Enjoy your coffee with a wide selection
from the pastry case or choose from heavier
fare such as the Screaming Buddha, a
breakfast feast consisting of three scrambled
eggs, biscuits and gravy, breakfast potatoes,
bacon, ham and a sausage roll. If you’re
searching for something a bit lighter, give
the Lots of Lox a try. A toasted “everything”
bagel, chive, caper cream cheese, smoked
salmon, tomatoes and red onions never
looked so good.

The Common Grounds

they savor their meal. While the menu offers
a small selection of traditional brunch fare,
it’s the buffet that’s the star of the menu.
The freshly prepared buffet offers a live
omelet bar, meat carving stations, a peel
and eat shrimp boat, jambalaya, potatoes,
eggs, Andouille sausage, grits and much
more. “The variety makes it unique,” says
Copeland’s general manager Ricky Doyle.
“There’s something for everyone.”

Copeland’s

Copeland’s of New
Orleans
Another Cajun favorite, this southern
chain offers a unique brunch experience.
With live jazz every Sunday from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., diners can enjoy a special treat while
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While most brunch menus tend to focus
on breakfast favorites, Crabby’s offers
customers a wide range of options. The menu
features a vast selection of breakfast classics
such as fried eggs, biscuits and gravy and
French toast, as well an expansive appetizer
and lunch menu. Patrons can enjoy a mimosa
with their chicken sandwich if they’d like,
or maybe a Bloody Mary with a filet of
blackened salmon. With such an extensive
menu, there’s a little something for everyone
at Crabby’s.
Visit Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
reservations recommended; 1800
S. 52th St., Rogers; 479.273.0222;
www.crabbysseafood.com

East Side Grill
Enjoy a glass of freshly squeezed orange
juice, or delight in a taste of Bourbon Street
with a Hurricane cocktail. End your meal
with a piece of Al’s Favorite Homemade
Creole Style Cheesecake or share an order
of bananas Foster, a New Orleans original
dessert consisting of bananas and vanilla ice
cream topped with a sauce of butter, brown
sugar, cinnamon, banana liqueur and dark
rum. Wash it down with a Creole Au Lait and
enjoy a leisurely morning of jazz.
Visit Sundays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
reservations recommended; 463 N.
46th St., Rogers; 479.246.9455;
www.copelandsofneworleans.com

Visit Monday through Friday from 7 to 11
a.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 7 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; 412 W. Dickson St., Fayetteville;
479.442.3515; www.commongroundsar.com

Crabby’s

Crabby’s Seafood
Bar and Grill
If it is seafood that you are craving,
Crabby’s is the place to go. From raw oysters
to smoked salmon omelets to buffalo shrimp
Po Boys, Crabby’s has it all. The Chesapeake
Benedict, an eggs Benedict topped with a
crab cake and roasted tomato butter sauce,
is a crowd favorite, as are the fried cod tacos.
If you’re not into seafood, go for the chicken
and waffles or give the steak and eggs a try.

Though only just a few years old, this
sister restaurant to a downtown favorite,
Theo’s Bar and Dining Room, has quickly
become a preferred Fayetteville brunch
spot. With cozy booths and a large outdoor
patio, East Side Grill is the perfect place to
settle down for a leisurely Sunday brunch.

East Side Grill

Enjoy the mimosa table service, which
includes a bottle of champagne, pitchers of
juice, peach schnapps and fresh berries, or
choose from one of the five Bloody Mary
choices made with house infused vodkas.
Like it hot? Give the wasabi or five-pepper
infused vodka a try. If spice isn’t your thing,
go for the Garden Mary, a classic Mary mix
with basil and rosemary infused vodka and
loaded with fresh vegetables.
For your meal, try the Nutella and banana
French toast or the Big Bad Breakfast BLT,
a sandwich towering with bacon, lettuce,
tomato, avocado, cilantro mayo and a fried
egg. The blackened shrimp and Shiitake
eggs Benedict is also a popular item, as is
the French Toast Monte Cristo, a deep-fried
French toast sandwich stuffed with turkey,
ham and Swiss cheese, served with a side of
homemade jam and maple syrup. Are you
hungry yet?
Visit Sundays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
1838 N. Crossover Road, Fayetteville;
479.966.4823; www.esgfayetteville.com

Emelia’s

Emelia’s Kitchen
With a bright and charming dining
room, prime views of Dickson Street and a
mouthwatering menu, it’s no wonder why
Emelia’s is one of Northwest Arkansas’ most
popular brunch spots. While lunch and
dinner focuses on a Mediterranean theme,
brunch diners can enjoy more traditional
fare, served up with a side of Mediterranean
flair. Most brunch items come served with
tabouleh, a Levantine Arab salad, and if you
ask really nicely, you just might be able to
get yourself an order of the restaurant’s
authentic, creamy hummus.
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While brunch is a relatively new offering
for some local establishments, Emelia’s has
been in the brunch business for more than 10
years. “When we first started doing brunch,
there weren’t many other restaurants in the
area doing it,” says Emelia’s co-owner, Sara
Lusher. “Nowadays, brunch is popping
up everywhere.”
With menu choices such as the Californian,
the Parisian Omelet, the Chorizo Scramble
and the Florentine Eggs Benedict, diners can
enjoy a taste from all four corners of the
world. The Blue Crab Eggs Benedict is among
the restaurant’s crowd favorites, as is the
Sautéed Salmon Omelet, an Atlantic salmon
omelet smothered with dill cream cheese.
Try a World Famous Bloody Mary,
named after a customer heard about it from
a stranger in Ireland, or a Sparkling Ruby, a
fizzy brunch cocktail made with grapefruit
vodka, champagne and ruby red grapefruit
juice. If cocktails aren’t for you, go with the
Summer Rain, a refreshing mix of pineapple
juice, lemonade and a splash of watermelon.
Visit Saturdays and Sundays from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 309 W. Dickson St.,
Fayetteville; 479.527.9800;
www.facebook.com/emeliasmk

Greenhouse Grille
Specializing in organic cuisine and local
ingredients, Greenhouse Grille is a unique
addition to Fayetteville’s restaurant scene.
With a menu that changes with the seasons,
there is always something new to try at this
innovative eatery. By buying select meats
and produce from community farmers,
Greenhouse Grille not only helps to boost the
local economy, but also ensures customers
receive a quality product.
During select months, Greenhouse
Grille is able to cook with ingredients fresh
from its own restaurant garden, and with
a greenhouse in the works, will soon have
the option to do so year round. “When our
gardens are pumping, I change the menu
constantly,” says Greenhouse Grille owner
Jerrmy Gawthrop. “I’ll sometimes do a
fried green tomato Benedict with heirloom

Greenhouse Grille
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tomatoes freshly picked that morning, or put
them in an omelet with fresh basil. We are
constantly pulling things from there to go
into our brunch.”
The brunch menu is extensive, and each
item is original and unique. The Huevos
Rancheros, made with Adams’ Acres pork
sausage, War Eagle grits, poached eggs, salsa
verde, black bean salsa and hollandaise, is
a house favorite, while the ToFu Scramble,
an organic tofu, spinach, shitake mushroom,
roasted tomatoes, red onion and Brussels
sprout mix, is very popular among the
vegetarian crowd. You’ll find innovative
takes on the classics, like the Organic
Sourdough French Toast, as well as slightly
more daring fare such as the local pork
belly and leek frittata. “My favorite thing
that we’ve cultivated here is the diversity of
the crowd,” says Gawthrop. “From families,
to the church crowd, to hung-over college
students...from foodies to people who just
want an omelet and bacon. I want to have
something for everyone.”
The bar and beverage menu features
numerous organic and all-natural drinks,
including natural sodas, locally roasted
coffee and innovative cocktails such as the
house Bloody Mary, which contains a glass
full of vibrant vegetables and fruits. From
tomatoes, to beets, to carrot and celery juice,
Gawthrop has certainly created a unique and
flavorful blend. Spike it with one of the house
infused vodkas or enjoy it as a virgin to get
your vegetable fix. Sip it slowly and enjoy a
morning with family and friends, knowing
you’re consuming food that you can feel good
about, and leaving feeling incredibly full.
Visit Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
reservations recommended;
481 S. School Ave., Fayetteville;
479.444.8909; www.greenhousegrille.com

Local Flavor Café
Located in the heart of Historic Downtown
Eureka Springs, the Local Flavor Café has
been serving Sunday brunch for nearly 16
years. With a crowd that’s as diverse as
Eureka Springs itself, Local Flavor Café offers
visitors a warm and friendly environment,
rich with art and local flavor.
“We have a reputation for consistency,”
says café owner Britt Evans. “It’s not just
people from Eureka Springs eating here. We
get people who drive here from all around
the Northwest Arkansas area.”
Start with the Baked Brie, served with
fresh pears, toasted almonds and a honey
lemon sauce while you sip an Irish coffee.
There’s a short list of brunch appetizers on
the menu, and they’re all worth enjoying
before you dive in to the rest of your meal.

Local Flavor Café
Photo by Jeremy McGraw

The Sesame Encrusted Goat Cheese Salad
is another popular choice, mixed with
arugula, dried cranberries and a balsamic
reduction, or give the Shrimp Salad Stuffed
Avocado a try.
Meal favorites include the Mexican
Scram, a roasted poblano pepper stuffed with
scrambled eggs, onions, chorizo and cheese,
served with black beans, avocado, mango
and red salsas, sour cream and homemade
tortillas, and the Filet Mignon Benedict,
served with breakfast potatoes, garlic cheese
grits, or a green salad.
Enjoy a street side seat on the lively
outdoor patio and delight in a morning full
of good food and people-watching. Savor
each bite, and come back again to experience
Eureka Springs’ local flavor.
Visit Sundays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
71 S. Main St., Eureka Springs; 479.253.9522;
www.localflavorcafe.net

Tusk and Trotter
American Brasserie
Providing a Provençal flair with French
techniques, Tusk and Trotter offers visitors a
streamlined approach to brunch with a focus
on local and seasonal ingredients. A brasserie
is a type of French restaurant known for its
traditional meals, professional service and
relaxed surroundings. Located just off of
the town square, the upscale atmosphere at
Tusk and Trotter brings a new and exciting
element to Downtown Bentonville. Settled
inside of the space once used as Sam Walton’s
original office and warehouse, the exposed
overhead trusses, acid-stained concrete floors
and darkly stained butcher-block tables offer
visitors to this historic spot a rustic and
inviting environment to explore the extensive
brunch menu.

Purchasing from vendors within a 150mile radius of the Northwest Arkansas
area, Tusk and Trotter provides diners with
the freshest menu possible. “We are local
and sustainable,” says chef and restaurant
owner Rob Nelson. “All of our purveyors
for our Sunday brunch are Northwest
Arkansas-based.”
As a “snout to tail” restaurant, most meal
choices offered at Tusk and Trotter focus
around some part of the pig. Making all
bacons and sausages in house, Nelson strives
to provide his customers with the highest
quality products available, while keeping
meal options at a reasonable price (most
brunch entrees range around the $8-$12
mark). The Fried Egg Tartine, an open-faced
sandwich made with the house French loaf,
topped with thick-cut bacon, a fried egg
and a horseradish crema, and the Crispy Pig
Ear Salad are popular choices, and though
charcuterie cooking is the main theme of the
menu, vegetarians will still be pleased with
options like the Carrot Cake Waffles and
Lemon Soufflé Pancakes.
The house cocktails are also not to be
missed. The Blood Mary, made with freshly
squeezed juice and local produce, can be
enjoyed 35 different ways. While the bacon
and pickle options are the most popular,
diners have a long list of house-infused
vodkas, bourbons and tequilas to choose
from to add to their tangy tomato mix. The
Walnut Manhattan is also a crowd favorite, as
is the Vanilla Bourbon Honey Press.
Like traditional brasseries, patrons are
meant to relax and stay a while. So cozy up
at the handcrafted bar top, or share a table
with new friends, because really, there’s no
better way to start a weekend off than with a
laid-back, leisurely brunch.
Visit Saturdays and Sundays from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; reservations
recommended; 110 S.E. A St., Bentonville;
479.268.4494; www.tuskandtrotter.com ■

Tusk and Trotter
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